How does Hafta Have work?
Hafta Have is how you save things you find when you’re shopping in stores! Find something you
love? Take a picture of the TAG and TEXT it to 77007 - we’ll automatically add it to your list and
notify you with a text when it goes on sale. Some retailers even work with us to text you
exclusive, real-time oﬀers!

How do I create an account?
This is the best part - just TEXT a TAG to 77007 and we’ll start it for you. No need to fill out a form
or remember a password. It’s that easy.

How do I add something to my list?
Just take a picture of the price TAG on an item you want and TEXT that picture to 77007.
You can even add us to your contacts to make it easier.

How, and where can I access my
list?
Once you text us a tag, we’ll text
you back an image of the product
you ‘tagged’. Just click it and it
will take you directly to your list.

You can also just add us to your
home screen.

Why does it say it is locating my item?
We work with retailers to identify the exact item you want to save. Sometimes we have to checkin with them if we can’t automatically locate it, but we’ll add it within 24 hrs.

What do I do if I get an exclusive oﬀer texted back to me?
Use that discount my friend! Just show the sale associate the code at the register or enter the
promo code when you purchase online.

Where does Hafta Have store my list?
Not on your phone - that’s the best part! You have your own personal URL or web address, just
like you do for Facebook, LinkedIn, etc.

How many texts will I get a month?
No more than 10. If you’re close to going over because you added a lot of items to your list, or a
ton of your wants are on sale - just text us your email address and we’ll email you the alerts. Or,
just give us the ok to keep texting by responding ‘OK’.

Why do you need my email?
Sometimes a retailer might ask for it to send you an exclusive oﬀer, or we will ask for it once
we’ve hit the text limit. We’d hate for you to miss out on something you have to have!

How do I share my list with someone?
(for my birthday, for example *hint hint*).
Easy, just hit the share button and you can
share your list.

How do I stop getting messages from Hafta Have?
Just respond with ‘STOP’.

What retailers does Hafta Have work with?
Honestly, any of them. We want to work with the stores that you shop - so give it a try.

Where do the exclusive oﬀers come from?
Directly from the retailers; we work with them to get you exclusive oﬀers on specific products. So,
text away.

Is there an app?
A new app is coming!

Who invented Hafta Have?
Hafta Have was founded by a woman who likes to go shopping in store and realized there was
no good way to save anything she found IRL. We’re like “Pinterest in real life”, but with sale alerts
and oﬀers!

Check out our Terms of Service or Privacy Policy for more details.

